
Dear Friends of Several Sources “Baby Saving” work,  

 Because of you and your generosity we are able to save babies’ lives!!!

 Each time I focus my thoughts and my heart on what to share with you about our baby saving work,  
I personally am overwhelmed with the joy-filled, baby-saving accomplishments, YOU HAVE, THROUGH 
THE GRACE OF GOD MADE POSSIBLE!!!

 I hope and pray that Our Dear Lord gives me the ability 
to somehow share with you His heartfelt gratitude and the joy 
in Heaven over every single precious, innocent preborn baby 
whose life you continuously help us to save.  Without you 
there would be no Several Sources Shelters. Our ever heartfelt, 
constant pledge to you is that through your financial support, 
many more babies’ lives will be saved, as we provide their 
young mothers with the information and the resources to choose 
life for their preborn!!!

 Let me give you a report on the activities at Our Gift of 
Hope Sonogram Center. From January 2016 to September 2017 
a GRAND TOTAL of 714 BABIES’ LIVES WERE SAVED.

Here are two of our “SAVED” babies stories  
from “Our Gift of Hope”: 

 Mercedes simply didn’t know what to do. She had given 
birth to her first child about a year ago and soon afterwards 
Mercedes developed back problems and was told she might 
require surgery. Now that Mercedes was pregnant again she was 
not sure if she should continue with the pregnancy because she 
felt her back problems could harm her unborn baby. Our Gift of 
Hope Manager and Sonogram Specialist (Rosemary) strongly 
suggested Mercedes check with a Specialist before making any 
drastic decisions.

Thanksgiving 2017

SEVERAL SOURCES SHELTERS
SHELTERS FOR MOTHERS & THEIR BABIES & HELP FOR NEEDY CHILDREN

“Thus says the Lord, ‘A voice is heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter weeping. Rachel is weeping for her children; 
she refuses to be comforted for her children, because they are no more.”      (Jeremiah 31:15)

This Thanksgiving we turn to you to help frightened, 
pregnant women and God’s suffering children.

TGLTR-L

Mercedes holds “saved” baby Arianna 
born on 2-17-17. 



IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH IN NORWOOD, NJ
Fr. Leo Butler, Pastor of Immaculate Conception Church enjoys the  

company of two of our Several Sources mothers and their saved babies.  
On the left is Several Sources mother, Darlisha with her 7 year old son,  

Julian. On the right Several Sources mother, Thalia with her son, Brandon 
who is now 11 years old and enjoys his family which includes his older 

brother Jonathan (born 1-31-04) and his father, Josue. Julian’s baby photo 
on the left and Brandon’s baby photo on the right below.
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 Rosemary performed a sonogram for Mercedes which revealed the development of a perfectly, 
healthy 5 week old baby and that there was no reason to terminate her pregnancy. Mercedes looked  
at the sonogram screen which showed her tiny baby growing and told her husband that she would  
keep their baby and seek a high risk doctor to help her through her surgery and make sure their baby  
would be OK. With the support of her husband and the skills of a high risk doctor, Mercedes gave birth 
THROUGH YOUR SUPPORT to little ARIANNA who was born on February17, 2017.

      Yuliya (pronounced Julia) came to the center seeking help with  
medical insurance. Yuliya is a 26 year old teacher from New York and  
is not sure she can afford medical care. Rosie advised Yuliya that she can 
get free or low cost medical care for herself and her baby and gave her 

some informational material to make a few phone 
calls to get the process started for which she was 
so grateful. Yuliya’s ultrasound showed that  
she was 11 weeks pregnant.  Yuliya was so 
happy to see her baby and hear her baby’s 
heart beating on our sonogram machine  
that she decided to give birth to her little 
unplanned baby in February 2018. 

      Your donations allowed her to see her innocent preborn baby,  
hear her baby’s heart beat and be given the information she needed  
to choose life for her yet to be born child.

Yuliya holds sonogram photo  
of her preborn baby due in  

February 2018.
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 In May, Samantha called our Hotline after repeatedly being physically 
abused by the baby’s father whom she was living with at the time. She 
was accepted into our program and has settled in at our shelter.

 When her mother found out she was pregnant... she was supportive 
but to this date Sam’s stepfather does not know of “saved” baby Noah’s 
birth. Her mom is so very appreciative for our baby saving support. 
Samantha’s mom said that baby Noah looks just like her biological father 
when he was first born. Sadly, Samantha has not 
seen her father since she was two, so she will 
never know what he thinks of his grandson.

 “When I came to Several Sources I finally 
realized that there are people who care.”

 Samantha shared “You care that these are 
God’s kids.  So you save them from abortion. 
As a girl it is hard for us to go through 
abortions because it sticks with us forever.” During a recent visit 

“saved” baby Brandon 
(now 11 years old) said 
he thinks Noah (born 

9-15-17) is “nice because 
he’s small and cute”.   

Veronica and her baby daughter Maleeyah 
(born 1-3-17) stand in front of the shelter 

where three mother’s and three babies reside. 
The Archdiocese has donated the former  

convent at Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish 
in Washington Township in honor of  

“Msgr. Thomas McCarthy”.

   “While having a baby was life changing I just 
had to keep pulling thru it. The best part was I 
have a little best friend. She brings me closer to 
God because if I didn’t have her I’d be in bad 
circumstances. I’d be hanging around with the 
wrong people”. 
                                                      — Veronica

 Thanks to the Support of you, our Several 
Sources Benefactors, these children and their 
families can now rejoice forever as Heaven 
celebrates their young mother’s positive baby 
saving decisions.
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COME CELEBRATE MARY’S IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
and help us save God’s Innocent Preborn Babies

December 2 & 3
Saturday 2 – 7pm  •  Sunday 2 – 7pm

Monday December 4, 6pm – 9pm

YOU’RE
INVITED!

SEVERAL SOURCES OPEN HOUSE
300 AIRMOUNT AVE, RAMSEY, NJ 07446

Please consider attending one of our last Open Houses  
of the year, where you will experience, first hand, the  

joy of how we save God’s innocent preborn.

Your Sister in Christ Jesus, 
 
 

Kathy DiFiore, 
Several Sources Shelters Founder

Valerie was born with West Syndrome, also known as Infantile Spasms,  
a rare Epileptic disorder. Several Sources provided her with special toys 
to help with her learning disabilities, diapers, clothing and shoes for 
her braces. With your help, we continue to aid this “Special Family”.

At the Oct. 18, 2017 Archdiocesan 
Nourishing Your Faith Charity Dinner, 
Kathy gave this beautiful statue of the 
Blessed Mother pregnant with the Baby 
Jesus to Joseph Cardinal Tobin C.Ss.R 
from the Archdiocese of Newark and 
invited His Eminence to come and visit 
Several Sources at our Ramsey Shelter 
and Mary’s Immaculate Conception 
Garden of Life. We also invite you to 
call us at 201-818-9033 and arrange a 
tour for you and 
your family at a 
convenient time.

“Our Lady of Hope” from Equador. 
Please note Blessed Mother is  
pregnant with the child Jesus.

Your continuing support of God’s needy children helps to 
make the work of the Several Sources Shelters’ a reality.

This photo was taken at our annual Seasons of the Heart 
Dinner where some of our “saved” babies and their families

attended and others came as grown adults. 

THROUGH YOUR SUPPORT THIS THANKSGIVING  
SEASON WE WILL BE ABLE TO HELP GOD’S CHILDREN IN NEED.


